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The erotic adventures of Miss Jane Clemons in the jungle of Madagascar continue in this third
installment, inspired by an erotic Tarzan and Jane scenario.Jane's erotic adventures become even
darker and more titillating as our heroine finds herself the object of lust and desire for an entire
village as they adopt her as their sex goddess. The wild, passionate jungle man, Zaren searches for
her...but will he find her in time?If you thought E.L. James's Fifty Shades of Grey was tame...if you
are a fan of The Story of O or Anne Rice's Sleeping Beauty series, this is the type of story for you.
Readers of Bertrice Small's Skye O'Malley series will also enjoy the edgy, BDSM-like erotic
scenarios.Praise for the erotic novels of Colette Gale:â€œErotically wicked! Spellbinding!â€• â€“
Bertrice Smallâ€œDark, extravagant eroticismâ€¦â€• â€“ RITA winner and Bestselling Author Pam
Rosenthalâ€œLush and sensual.â€• -- Erotica Romance Writersâ€œInventive and steamy!â€• -- M. J.
Rose, bestselling author of Lip Service and The ReincarnationistColette Gale is the pen name of a
New York Times and USA Today best-selling and award-winning author who has written more than
fifteen books for major publishers. She has also written "seduced" versions of The Phantom of the
Opera, The Count of Monte Cristo, and the Robin Hood legend.The series in order:ENTWINED:
Jane in the JungleENTANGLED: An Unexpected MenageENTHRALLED: The Sex
GoddessENTICED (coming soon)
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Warning adult themes below:I should have stopped after the last book. I feel the selling point of
being edgier than 50 shades is wrong. At least in 50 shades no one is raped by multiple people a
billion times. The worst part is I am still going to read the next one cause I do enjoy the scenes
between Jane and zaren.

"Enthralled" is another titillating installment in the " Erotic Adventures of Jane in the Jungle Series.
The series is an erotic spin on a classic tale made enticing by the author's unique storytelling style,
wit and vision. Each book begins with a back story on Jane and her dad that should satisfy those
looking for character development. In this installment we find Jane in great peril of sexual sensory
overload. just kidding! There's action, adventure, betrayal, and, yes, graphic sex scenes that include
forced sex/rape, hot consensual sex, oral sex, and a little bit of bondage. The story is fast paced
and addictive and the ending made me gasp. I adore Zaren and Jane's a likeable gal with a lot of
spunk. She is indeed a sex goddess or the sexual equivalent to the Energizer bunny. lolEach
novella picks up where its predecessor leaves off so I recommend reading them in sequence. Buy
it, Read it; Enjoy!I can hardly wait for "Enticed" the next novella in the series. I signed for notification
of the next release at the author's website so that I won't forget.

Same erotica as Ms Gale is always known for - however I didn't realize when I bought it that this is a
really short book and that that there would be serial editions continuing the story, I'll be more careful
to check book length in the future.

Don't understand the 5 star reviews. This is a tale of a woman (fertility goddess) being drugged and
raped multiple times by multiple people. There is nothing "titillating" about it unless you like
descriptions of rape. Part 4, which I read because I purchased at the same time as Part 3 is more of
the same, except it includes male on male rape also. I will say I more or less enjoyed parts 1 and 2
and bought the last episodes thinking it would be along the same lines. Not even close.

All I wanted was for this chick to get with Zaran and live happily ever after. But no, she has to be
passed around the jungle, like she's the only vagina around. Tht is just disturbing tht she was raped

by tht black dude, and then Zaran, who let's face it, acts like she's his first piece, went in afterwards.
Immed afterwards. Gross! I mean...she could have told the poor guy she'd make it up to him later,
after one of those hot baths. Believe me, I'm sure he would have waited. She should have known tht
sex would weaken his superman powers and get them killed. Stupid girl.

What can I say about this series? This 3rd installment is just as intense and oh so hot as the first
two. Each book tells the story of Tarzan and Jane but with an erotic twist. The story just pulls you in
from the opening to the visual setting of the jungle laid out for you. There is more here than just the
erotic parts, we find out what fascinating research lured Jane's father into the jungle as well as
action packed scenes from live plants to huge man-eating snakes. Everything fascinating and
fearful about the Madagascar Jungle.The intense erotic edge this series has is over the top. I took
the time to re-read the series before I started book 3 - it was just as wicked hot as the first time I
read them.When we left Jane in book 2, both she and her love interest Jonathan are take captive by
a native tribe of Madagascar. Does Jonathan have more secrets up his sleeve? Will Tarzan arrive in
time to save Jane from the sex crazed natives? I'm not telling, grab a copy and find out.A must-read
if you are a fan of Tarzan, erotic re-telling or just a great erotic read with a good story and
characters!I can't wait for the rest of this series!

A different kind of adventure, and spin on the base characters that most of us know, the 'Entwined'
series has never failed to impress nor has it ever once lost my attention. I recommend it for those of
us who enjoy a bit of steamy unconventional reading ;)

Miss Jane Clemons is lured into situation in the jungle of Madagascar where she becomes the
unwilling sex goddess of a native village. Zaren searches for her but has his own problems.
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